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JN HIE ROY/\L COURT OF JE.RSEY 

(INFERIOR NUMBER) 

BEFORE: MR. V,A. TOMES, DEPUTY BAILIFF 

JURAT M,G, LUCAS 

JURAT P.G. BAKER 

!N THE MATTER OF THE REPRESENTATION OF Jl 

THE SUPERINTENDENT REGISTRAR AND 

THE REGISTRAR OF THE PARISH OF ST. HELIER, CONVENED. 

ADVOCATE R,A, F ALLE FOR REPRESENTOR 

ADVOCATE MISS S.C. NICOLLE FOR SUPERINTJoNDE,NT REGISTRAR 

ADVOCATE C.R. DE J. RENOUF FOR THE REGISTRAR OF ST, HEUER 

The Representor was born ·:rs September, 19��, 

Whitchurch, County of Shropshire, England; on the 6th January, 1975, she 

married in England to r-\ ; she waz dlvorced from 

on the 21st June, I 983, and e decree absolute was granted by the 

Matrimonial �auses Division of this Court on that date; by Deed Poll dated the 

23rd January, 1986r the Representor assumed the name of . SL

the Deed Poll was registered in the Ro!Js of this Court by Act of the 28th 

January, 1936, and was also registered ln the 11Registre Public". 

, On the 20th April, 1936, the Representor gave birth to a female child 1 

who:se birth she wishes to have registered under the forenames of L, K
) 

W and the si�rname of L 
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The Representor comptail�� tliar the Superintendent Reglstrar and/01 the 

Registrar of the Parish of St. Hclier wrongly decline to register the birth c.1ther 

than in the name of her maiden surname S ; that the surname S Wi:15 for 

all purposes abandoned by her as a consequence of the assumption of the 

surname L by the Deed Poll; that the surname L is the name by

which she chose to be known for aJJ purposes and that she verily belleves and 

has been advised that her chl!d should be registered in that name; and that jt 

would cause unnecessary confusion, potential ernbarrassment and suffering to 

her chiJd if her birth were to be registered ln the name of S. 

We are asked by the Representor to direct the Superintendent Registrar 

and the Registrar ol the Parish of St. HeJier- (11t he Registrar") ,,to register the

birth of her child under t/1C'� name ol L, K, w l- 1Jnd, if-

necessaty, to rectify the Del!!'d Poll to the extent that the abandonment bt the 

Representor of the surname S 

therein. 

as weH as L be deemed included 

The two parties convened filed Answers in substantla!Jy the same terrns. 

They both aver that Article 8 of the "Loi (18!,r.2) sur l'Etat CivlJ" (uthe Law 1 ') 

provides that every Registrar shall inform himself of every birth which takes 

place in hi� parish and obtain and register certaln information in conformity 

with Form A set out ih the Law; that Form t\, requires the registration of the 

birth tO State, inter alla, the 11nom de famille et prenorn de la rnere'1; that the

11nom de famille 11 oi the Representor at the time of the birth of the chlld on 

the 20th April, !986, was S ; that the name of S wa.s not abandoned by 

the Deed Poll; that if a mother is unmarried at the date of birth of a child the 

surname of the child wrn be that of the 11nom de fami1le11, that is the maiden 

name of the mother; that the bltth cahnot be registered in conform�ty with the 

Law other than by entering on the said form A the name of S 1; and that if 

the Registrar were to rt'.'gister the birth under the name of L as 

requested by the Representor he would be failing to C?mply with the Law. 



The Registrar furthe1· plear.hl that he believed that the Represc11t01 and 

the father of the child intended to marr-y and that the surname of the father of 

the child is L The Superintendent Registrar pleaded that the 

Representor had informed him that she and the father of the child intended to 

marry as soon as he was free to do so. Both parties convened further plead 

that Article 17 A of the Law provides that on the joint request of the mother 

and the natural father the child may be registered as the illegitimate child of 

the mother and the natural father and Article 17B of the Law provides that if 

the mother and the natural father of an illegitimate child marry, they may, and 

if the name of the father has been included in the original registration he, and 

failing him the mother, shall, make a declaration to the Superintendent 

Registrar setting out details of the birth and the marriage and (if there has 

been no prior acknowledgment of paternit/) acknowledging paternity, upon 

receipt of which the Superintendent Registrar shall cause the birth of the child 

to be re-registered as if it had been born legitimate. Thus, both parties 

convened aver, the child can, as a result of the marriage of the Representor to 

the father of the child, be re-registered as the legitimate child of the 

Representor and the father, thus obviating the potential confusion, 

embarrassment and suffering envisaged by the Representor. 

We must say at once that we cannot be concerned with any confusjon, 

embarrassment and suffering which may result from a proper application of the 

Law - that is a matter for the legislature; our task is to interpret and apply 

the Law as we find it. However, to some extent, events have overtaken us; 

since the pleadings were entered, the father of the child, Mr. L 

has beco rne free to ·rnarry and the Representor and 

Mr. L ' have been married. What we have to decide, therefore, is firstly, 

the narrow point whether the birth of the child of the Representor has to be 

registered in the name of S or whether it can, by virtue of the Deed Poll, 

be registered ln the name of L and secondly, what directions we should. 

give for the registration to be effected. 
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The Superintendent Regislrar further pleads that the Law does not 

confer upon him either a duty or a power to register a birth; he has not 

declined to register the birth as alleged by the Representor for he cannot 

decline to do that which he has no power to do. Moreover, he has no power 

to direct the Registrar what to do. Accordingly, he requests that he be 

discharged from the action. Mr. Falle opposes the request on the grounds that 

the Superintendent Registrar has a supervisory function to perform and 

encouraged, and possibly persuaded, the Registrar to act as he did. Moreover, 

that under Article 11 of the Law, once twenty-one days from the date of the 

birth had elapsed, only the Superintendent Registrar could register the birth, 

and that he also has functions to perform until Article 17B of the Law, which 

will now apply. 

It ls necessaty for us to consider the relevant Articles of the Lm.v and 

Form A thereunder, and insofar as Article 8 and Form A are concerned, both in 

their original and in their amended form. 1 '1 

Article 8 of the Law, as originally enacted, (Tome 1, 1771-1850, p.279) 

was in the following terms:-

"Chaque Enreglstreur sera tenu de s'lnformer soigneusement de toute 

naissance qui aura lieu dans sa paroisse, et d'obtenir, et d'enregistrer, Je pJus 

t8t qu'il sera possible dans le Registre des Naissances, les particularites qui 

dolvent -etre enregistrees conformement a la for mule A, et ce sans honoralres; 

mals le nom du pere d'un enfant 111egltlme ne pourra @tre enregistre ..... .. 

Formule A, at p.Jl~, required the following: "No. Date de la Naissance. 

Prenom, s'll en a. Sexe. Norn et prenom du pere. Nom et prenom de la miere. 

Etat ou profession du pere; signw.ture, descrlp~~on, et domicile de l'informateur. 

Date de I'enregistrement. Signature de 1'Enreglstreur Nom de Bapt&me, s'il a 

ete ajoute apres l'inscription de naissance.U 
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Article 8 and Formule A were amended by the "Loi (1950) (Amende111ent 

No. 5) sur l'Etat Civil", (Tome 19~9 - 1950 p.605), the principal purposes of 

which were to provide for a separate register of still-births and to enable the 

registration of illegitimate births with acknowledgment of paternity and 

subsequent re-registration upon legitimation per subsequens matrimonium. 

The relevant part of paragraph (I) of Article 8, in its amended, and 

present, form, provides as follows:-

rr(l) Chaque Enreglstreur sera tenu de s'informer soigneusement de 

toute naissance qui aura 11eu dans sa parolsse, et d1obtenir et 

d'enregistrer, le plus t8t qu'll Jui sera possible et sans honoralres, 

les circonstances qui doivent -&tre enreglstres -

(a) dans le cas d 1 un enfant ne vlvant, conformement a la 

Formule A 11
• 

Articles 11 and 12 of the Law (Tomes 1 to 1II p.89) provide as follows:-

Article 1 1 

"La naissance d'un enfant qui n'aura pas ete enregistree dans les 

vingt-et-un jours pourra l'~tre dans les six mois de la naissance, pourvu que le 

pere, la mereJ le tuteur, ou quelque personne presente a l'accouchement fasse 

en presence de l'Enregistreur-Superintendent et de l'Enregistreur de la paroisse 

une declaration so1ennel1e, du mellleur de leur connaissance, des particulari tes 

qui doivent "etre portees dans l'Acte de naissance, et alors l'Enregistreur 

enregistrera cette naissance en presence de PEnreglstreur-Surintendant et taus 

deux signeront !'inscription, sans quoi elle ne pourra faire preuve. Celui qui 

requerr.a l'enregistrement paiera 8. J'Enregistreur-Surintendant deux chelins six 

pennys et a l'Enreglstreur cinq chelins pour honorair'es, a mains que la 

negJigl:.'nCe de ce dernier n'alt cause le dcilai.11 
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''Dans le cas oU une nalssance n'aura pas ete ctUment enreglstree dans les 

vingt-et~un jours apres ladite naissance, le pere ou la mere de tout enfant ne 
.~ ' 

dans cette Ile, toute personne qui aura assiste a !'accouchement, et Ja personne 

qui aura Ja garde de J'enfant, qu'iis aient ete poursuivis en vertu de Particle 9 

ou non 1 seront tenus, 1orsqu'iJs en seront requls par J'Enregistreur Surintendant, 

en tout temps apr€s l'expiration desdits vlngt-et-un jours de !'informer, du 

meiUeur de Jeur connaissance, de toutes !es c:irconstances de telle naissance qui 

doivent ~tre enregistrees et ce sous peine d'une amende n'excedant pas dlx 

livres sterling. Si !'information requise n'est pas fol!rnie a_ l'Enregistreur 

Surlntendant celui-ci de son chef fera enregistrer la naissance avec Jes 

particularites ace sujet qu'il aura pu recueiJiir." 

Articles 17 A and 17B were inserted in the Law by the Loi (1950) 

(Amendement No. 5) sur l'Etat Civil, ("the 1950 Law") and the relevant parts 

provide as fo1lows:-

"(!) 

Article 17 A 

Le pere d'un enfant illegitime ne sera pas tenu de fournir !es 

renseignements exiges par la pr€sente Loi cancernant la nai.ssance 

dudit enfant. 

{2) Lorsque la naissance d'un enfant illegitime sera enregistree, aucun 

nom ne sera lnscrit comme etant celui du pere de l'enfant a rnoins 

que ce ne soit sur la demande falte conjointement par la mere et 

par l'individu qui se declare "etre le pere de !'enfant, et dans ce 

cas la naissanr.e de l'enfant sera inscrite camme celle d'un enfant 

iJ!t:fgitime dudit individu et de la mere, et, de plus, !edit individu 

et ladlte mere devront oppos;;::r Jeur no_m ou leur merche a 
1' inscription de ladite naissance en pr€sence dud it Enregistreur, qui 

la contresjgnera." 



(l) Les dispositions de cet Article s'appliqueront dans taus les cas oU, 

sulvant Jes Jois et coutumes de ce bailliage, un enfant peut @tre 

legitime par le mariage de sa mere et de son pere. 

(2) Lors du mariage du pere et de la mere d'un enfant ne ilJegitime, 

ou en tout temps apres ledit mariage, Jesdits pere et mere 

pourront faire une de!claration -

(3) 

(a) enoncant les details de la naissance dudit enfant tels qu'ils 

auront ete inscrits sur le Registre des Naissances; 

(b) enoncant les details de leur mariage, tels qu'ils auront ete 

inscrits sur Je Registre des Mariages; 

(c) contenant une reconnaissance suffisante de paternrte~ a deiaut 

de reconnaissance anterleure suivant l'Article 17A(2) de la 

presente Loi. 

Si le pere et la mere d'un enfant dont la paternite! a ete reconnue 

suivant l'Article 17 A(Z) de la pcesente Loi se marient, il sera le 

devoir du pere, ou, a defaut du pere, de la mere, dans les trois 

mois suivant la date du mariage, de faire la declaration 

mentionne!e a l'alinea (2} de cet Article, sous pelne d1une amende 

n'excedant pas une Hvre pour cflaque jour que dure la 

contravention ...... . 

(7) La declaration fa.ite, J!Enregistreur Surintendant fera enregistrer 

de nouveau la naissance de l'entant de la m~me manlere qu'elle 

aurait &te enregistree si !'enfant etait l}e legitime, et fera 

mention de la declaration et de cet enregistrement sur 

l'inscription orlginelle de la naissance et sur la copie a gardcr en 
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vertu de la prCsentE' Loi.'' 
.. , 

We consider first the position of the Superintendent Registrar. The child 

of the Representor was born on the 20th April, 1986. The Registrar had sole 

jurisdiction to register the birth for a period of twenty-one days, that is to say 

until the 11th May, 1986. The Representation was presented to the Court on 

the 2nd May, J 986. The Court ordered that the Representation be served on 

the Superintendent Registrar and the Registrar and that they be convened to 

appear before the Court on the 16th May, 1986. A copy of the Representation 

was served on the Superintendent Registrar on the 8th May, 1986. In those 

circurnstances we are not impressed by the argument, advanced by Mr. FaHe, 

that the Superintendent Registrar should not be discharged as he had a 

role to p[ay. Counsel chose to argue the case on the facts contained ln the 

pleadjngs and we were deprived o£ the benefit' /Jf hearing the evidence. But we 

have no doubt that the Superintendent Registrar, once served wlth a copy of 

the Representation, considered himseJf estopped from taking any steps in the 

matter of the registration of the birth. Otherwise, he was in possession~ via 

the Registrar, of all the particulars necessary to effect registration. And after 

twenty-one days had expired, it would have been open to him, under the 

provisions of Artide I2, to seek the co-operation of the Representor and, in 

default of that co-operation, to have caused the registration to be made. We 

repeat the final sentence of Article 12: 

11 Si !'information requise n'est pas fournie a l'Enregistreur Surintendant 

celui-ci de son chef fera enregistrer la naissance avec Jes particuJarltes a ce 

sujet qu'iJ aura pu receui11ir." 

Of course 1 the registration would have been in the name of 5 The 

functions of the Superintendent Registrar under Article 17B arise only after 

registration has been effected under either Article 8 or Article 17 A. 
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Accordingly, we havf' no hesitation ln discharging the SuperintE'nclent 

Registrar from the action. We order that the Representor shaH pay his costs, 

such costs, in default of agreement, to be taxed. 

We now turn to the crux of this action, the question whether the "nom 

de famille" of the Representor was, at the relevant time, the 20th April, 1986, 

5 or L 

ln this connection we consider, firstly, the matter of the Deed Poll. It 

is said that the use of surnames was first introduced about the time of the 

Norman Conquest and was not commonly adopted until the close of the 14th 

century. We agree with Mr. Falle that they are in effect "labels". Because in 

the first instance surnames were arbitrctrily assumed there was never any doubt 

that they could be changed at pleasure. 

In Halsbury's Laws of England 4th Edition. Volume 35 paras. 1180-1200 

we find this: 

"The declaration of a person's intention to change his name may be 

evidenced by a deed poll. He may declare his determination to assume a new 

name in addition to or in substitution for his original name. When duly 

executed and attested the deed poll may be enrolled..... The deed poll must be 

signed by the applicant in both his old and his new names." 

And in Volume 13 at para. 987 - "When a marriage has been dissolved or 

annulled on the petition either of husband or wife, the latter is entitled to call 

herself by her former husband's name, or by her· former name, or by any other 

name she may obtain by reputation, provided no one thereby suffers injury of 

which the b.w can take notice.'' 

The Representor chose, by Deed Poll, to abandon· the surname of her 

r o1· m('r husband A and to n.dopt in lieu thereof the surname of L 
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surname of A and I have adopted in lieu thereof the surname of l ,." 

She signed the Deed " :TPA" and ". TPL ", after the 

following attestation clause: uln witness whereof have hereunto signed my 

forenames of birth 'JP and my surname of marriage R and 

forenames of birth JP and my surname assumed by this present Deed of 

l u The Deed PoH commences with the words 111 JPA 
(nee 51 )'~ The name S does not again appear in the Deed Pal!. We are 

asked to assume that notwithstanding that the Deed PoJJ executed by the 

Representor does not specifically abandon the surname of S the same has 

been for all purposes abandoned by the Representor as a consequence of the 

assumption of the surname L Further, we are asked, should we consider 

it necessary or desirable so to do, to order that the Deed Pol1 be "rectified" to 

the extent that the abandonment by the Representor of the surname S as 

well as L be deemed included therein. 

In our opinion we cannot do so. A Deed Poll ls a deed made by and 

expressing the active intention of one party only. Historically, a deed poll was 

so caJJed because the parchment required for such deeds had usually been 

shaved even or polled at the top. It is not a deed inter partes. By executing a 

deed, the party whose act and deed it is becomes, as a general rule, 

conclusively bound by what he is stated in the deed to be effecting. He is, as 

a rule, estopped from averring and proving by extrinsic evidence that the 

contents of the deed did not in truth express his intentions or did not correctly 

express them. 

If a man, taking reasonable care, has nevertheless been induced by the 

machinations of some other person to execute a deed under a substantial 

mistake (not merely as to the legal ef£ect ol known contents of the deeu) so 

that ho believed it to be fundamentally different in substance or in kind Jrom 

what it was, so that when he executed it his mind did not accompany his 

outward act, he may plead for this reason that the deed is not his deed, and if 

this pi(.'Q is estabHshed by the evidence, the deed will be altogethc.•r v0id from 

thr.' h•:ginning. Rut the Representor' has not so pleaded - shf.' ht-1..;:; lrW·I nl, been 
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mistaken as to the legal eif<.'ct nr tl1c known contents of her deed - and, of 

course, a declaration that the deed was void for mistake would mean that the 

Representor would not have been entitled to the name L at the time of 

the birth of her child or at all until her subsequent marriage to Mr. L 

In any event the plea is not available to a person whose mistake was really a 

mistake as to the legal effect of the document, whether that was his own 

mistake or that of his adviser. 

The object of all interpretation of a written instrument is to discover 
,· 

the real intention of the author, the written declaration of whose mind lt is 

always considered to be. The intention must be gathered from the written 

instrument. The function o£ the Court is to ascertain what the Representor 

meant by the words which she has used; to declare the meaning of what is 

written in the Deed Poll~ not of what was intended to have been written; to 

give ef:fect to the intention as expressed, the expressed meaning being, for the 

purpose of interpretation, equivalent to the intention. It is not permissible: to 

guess at the intention and substitute the presumed for the expressed intention. 

Therefore, we decline the invitation of the Representor to -nrectify11 the 

( Deed Poll. We find that her intention was to abandon the married surname of 
-..., ... , 

(,_ ... A and to acquire in substitution for it the surname L Thus she 

became 0Pl (n~e S 1) or :IPS (Mrs. L ) 

Presumably, she was co-habiting with Mr. L. and wished, therefore, to be 

known as Mrs. L rather than as Mrs. A Further, if she wished to 

abandon the name 5 she would have had to sign the Deed Poll additionally 

with the signature 11 " (see Halsbury Vol.35 paras. 1180-1200 

supra.).. Moreover, if such had been her intention the deed would have had to 

state whether she assumed the name L once only to replace both 

L • and S - in effect to become Miss - or twice -

to becornc Tf'L (nee L ). Thus, notwithstanding the Deed 

Poll, we find that the Representor's maiden surname remained 5,. 
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But wa.• 5 the 11 norn de farni1Je 11 for the purposes of Form A, in its 

amended form, in the Law? 

From 181f2 to 1950 the required declarations consisted of the "nom et 

pr~nom du peTe11 and the 0nom et prenam de 1a mere"~ In practice that was the 

surname of the father and the malden surname of the mother. The amendment 

of 1950 altered this requirement to the "nom et pn;;nom du pererr and the "nom 

de famille et pn;nom de la mere". 1f Miss Nicolle and Mr. Renouf are correct 

in their submissions no change was, in reality-, effected by the addition of the 

words "de famille" and1 indeed, the practice continued as theretofore. On the 

other hand, if Mr. Falle is correct in his submission then, in the case of 

married persons the terms "nom du pere11 and 11nom de famiUe de la mere!' 

would mean one and the same thing. 

1\lr. Falle sought to rely on the Dictionnaire Juridlque (Nouveau 

Dictionnaire Th. A. Quemner) of France which translates "nom de famille, 

patronymiquen as 11surname" and also 11 surnam~" as "nom de famllle", whereas 

••maiden name" is "nom de jeune fHle". 

He went on to argue that the Law was based on the English model. The 

preamble to the Law provides that "les Etats, ayant pris en consideration deux 

Actes du Parlement des 6e et 7e annees du Regne de Sa Majeste Guillaume lV, 

le pre mler intitule 11an Act for Marriages in England" et le second intitule 11an 

Act for Registering Births, Deaths and Marri2ges in England" ant de.dde qu'il 

est utile d 1adopter autant que possible les djspositlons de ces deux Actes de 

Parlem.ent .... u He argued therefore that the Law, as amended, is as far as 

possible akin to the Law of England where maiden names have no significance 

and that the purpose of the rf'gister is merely to ensure that records exist 

where they may be found and per-sons named and identified. He referred us to 

the Rules of the Supreme Court Order 63 rule 1 0/lf and D. -v- B. (otherwise D.) 

I 979 1 All E.R. 92, but we do not find these authorities of much assistance to 

tl1e qu~'5 tion we have to resolve. 
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Mr. FaJle further argt1cd tll<lt the Court has no discretion in tl1e rr1atter, 

that Form A is statutory and that the interpretation of "nom de famille 11 is the 

only issue. To that extent we agree - we have to decide this question as one 

of law and not of policy. 

Mr. Renouf referred us to Dalloz - Nouveau Repertoire de Droit (2eme 

Edition) Tome 3e at p.~28 para. 28:-

11 Le changement d1etat qui nfsu!te du mariage ne fait pas acquerir a la 

femme le nom de son mari. Aucun texte Iegislatif ne prevoit, en pareil cas, le 

changement de nom. La femme mariee n'a en consequence, pas d'autre nom 

que son nom patronymique, son nom de jeune fille, qu'elie tient de son pere. 

C 1est pourquoi, dans Jes actes civils et judiciares qui la concernent, eJle dolt 

-etre deslgnee par ce nom~ qu 1une pratique constante fait suivre de l'indication 

de sa quaJite de fernrne mariE~e et du nom de son mari11
• 

Whilst many of the statements contained in the relevant chapter of 

Da/Joz (Sect. !ere - Le nom partonymique ou de famille p.426) have no 

application to Jersey, we believe that para. 28 reflects the situation in JerseY 

under common law. 

The Representor 1
S Deed Po!l was, upon her ex parte application, 

registered in the Public Registry. What would have been the correct mode of 

conveyancing by her? We conceive it to be as follows:- Prior to her first 

marriage she would have transacted as DUe. JPS ; after her 

marriage to Mr. A her correct description would have been Dlle. 

TPS , femme de Monsr. A after the divorce but 

before the execution of the Deed Poll the correct description would have been 

D/le. '{PS , autrefois femme de f.,/(onsr. A 
once the Deed Poll had been registered she should have transacted as l)lle. 

0PS (Mme. A) because, in our opinion, such was her 

Intention - on the record she had not abandoned the name of 5 ; and finally, 

pursuant to her re-marriage she would be described as Dlle. \)PS ,, 



femme de Monsr. R All this because her nom de Ia1ni1Je, 

her nom patronymique, and hr.r nom de jeune fille are all synonymous - the 

name which she acquired from her father and whkh she has not abandoned or 

replaced. 

A number of Acts of the Royal Court ordering the registration of Deeds 

PoJJ, and the Deeds Poll themselves, were exhibited to us by Mr. Renouf. In a 

sense they establish nothing because they were not challenged. But they are 

evidence of the iact that married women do sometimes change their surname 

of birth or maiden name without necessarily changing their married surname 

and that divorced women do sometimes expressly abandon both their maiden 

surname and assumed name at marriage in favour of a single new surname - in 

these cases the Deed Poll is signed by the declarant in both her old names and 

in her new name. Whilst these cases do not have the force of authority or 

precedents they are evidence that practitioners do support the views that we 

have expressed. 

Miss Nicolle also put before us two items of subordinate legislation. The 

first of these was the Legitimacy and J11egitimacy (Re-Registration of Births) 

(Jersey) Regulations, 1974 (R & 0 5956), m<.oe in pursuance of Article 10 of 

the Legitimacy (Jersey) Law, 1973 ("the 1973 Law"). Regulation 3(2) provides 

that: 

"(b) where re-registration is made as a result of a decree pronounced 

under Article 6 of the law -

.(ii) in the column headed 11 nom et prenom de la mere11 there shall be 

entered the maiden name and christian names of the mother. 

kJ where re-registration is made as a result of a decree pronounced 

under Article 7 of the Law -
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(ii) in the column headed "norn et prenom de la mere 11 there sllalt be 

entered the maiden narne and chrlstjan names of the mother". 

Unfortunately, the draftsman must have used the Formule A annexed to the 1842 

Law and not the Formule A substituted by the 1950 Amendment, with the 

result that "nom et prtinom de la mere11 is used tmd not the then correct 

version "nom de famiHe et prenom de la mere ... ' 

The second of these was the Elirth Certificate (Shortened Form) (General 

·Provisions) (Jersey) Order, l9SO (R&O 6773) made in pursuance of the Birth 

Certificate (Shortened Form) (Jersey) Law, 1979. Regulation 3 provides that -

"(I) An applicant for a short birth certificate ••••• shall furnish .. , the 

following particulars .... -

(a) the name, surname and maiden surname of his mother; ..... r• 

Mr. Falle said in reply that the Regulations were of comparatively 

recent date aod enacted subtantially after the use of the term "nom de famille" 

in 1950. It must be noted therefore that the Legitimacy and Ulegitimacy 

(Re-Registration of Births) (Jersey) Regulations, 1974, replaced the Declarations 

of 111egitimacy (Re-Registration o.f Births) (Jersey) Regulations, 1951, made in 

pursuance of Article 18 of the Declarations oc .!llegitimacy (Jersey) Law, 1947. 

The 1974 Regulations are in substantially the same form as the 1951 

Regulations except that provision was made for the existence of Decrees of 

Legitimacy under the 1973 Law . 

.Si~rlilarly, the Birth Ccrli ficate (Shortened Form) (General Provisions) 

(Jersey) Order, 19&0, replaced the Birth Certificate (Shortened Form) (Jersey) 

Regulations, 1950, made in pursuance of the Birth Certificate (Shortened Form) 

(Jers,•y) Law, l950, and is in substantially the same form. 
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The Loi (1950)(Amenderncnt No. 5) Sur l'Etat Civil, the prime purposes of 

which, as we have said, was to create a separate register of still-births and to 

allow for the alteration of entries in Registers of Births relating to children 

legitimated by the subsequent marriage of their parents was enacted during a 

period of considerable law reform in the sphere of family law. It was passed 

by the States on the 14th March, 1950, was sanctioned by Order of His Majesty 

in Council on the 8th December, 1950 and registered on the 6th January, 1951. 

The Birth Certificate (Shortened Form) (Jersey) Law, 1950, was passed by the 

States on the 11th April, 1950, sanctioned by His Majesty in Council on the 

26th June, 1950, and registered on the 15th July, 1950. The Birth Certificate 

(Shortened Form) (Jersey) Regtllations, 1950, were enacted by the States on the 

13th September, 1950 and tile Declarations of Illegitimacy (Re-Registration of 

Births) (Jersey) Regulations, 1951, were enacted by the States on the 1st 

February, 1951. We h"ve little doubt that these were all inter-connected and it 

is our beJief that the addition of the words "de iami11e11 in the sjxth column of 

Form A was intended by way of clarification in order to make lt clear that it 

was the maiden surname of the mother that was to be entered there. In the 

event it has caused some confusion. 

In our judgment, therefore, it is the maiden surname of the mother of 

the child that has to be declared and registered and an illegitimate child 

acquin~s the malden surname of his mother as his surname unless, of course 1 

that maiden surname has been abandoned ln favour of another name, which in 

this case it had not. 

·we must go on to consider what steps should now be taken to rectify the 

situation. No evidence was adduced before us and we do not have the form 

that \vas completed, delivered to the Registrar and returned by hlm. We do 

think, however, that the Representor and Mr. L should have the 

opportunity to effect a registration under Article 17 A of the Law. Because 

more- tlwn six months have elapsed since the birth of the child, Article 13 of 

the Lr,v applies and .an Order oi this Court is required. /\cc:ordii'J~h. we 



- I i -

I) That the birth oi 1"11c child shall be registered in tile r1ali'c of 

2) 

3) 

s 

That if the Representor and Mr. L make a joint application 

under the provisions of Article 17 A within twenty-one days hereof 

the Registrar of the Parish of St. Helier, in the presence of the 

Superintendent Registrar, will register the birth in accordance 

with those provisions. 

That failing such application the Superintendent Registrar will 

cause the registration of the birth to be effected, in which event 

no name will be registered as that of the father of the child. 

it is unnecessary !or us to make any order under Article 17B of the Law 

because the facility oi re-registering the birth as a legitimate one is available 

to the Representor and Mr. L , in the words of paragraph (2), "en tout 

tempc; apr€s Iedit mariage ..... " 

Finally, we order that the Representor shall pay the costs of the 

Registrar , such costs, in default of agreement, to be taxed. 






